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Dear parents(s)/caregiver(s), 

 

We are nearing the end of the year 2021. The past period was 

characterised by the December festivities. The parents of the 

parents’ association have been an immense help decorating and 

organising. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of 

them for their efforts!  

I am also proud of the cooperation between the different teams 

within the IKC to organise the festivities together. This year we 

had established working groups in which all units participated. 

This provided a genuine IKC feeling. 

It's been a year in which we had to show a great deal of 

flexibility due to the Corona pandemic. It required a lot in terms 

of collaboration. Children in school/not in school, parents at 

school/not at school, face masks, self-tests, etc. 

It was heart-warming to see that we move together with the 

rules and measures implemented by the government. Everyone 

is doing the best they can and, when things become difficult 

sometimes, we come up with a solution together. I hope the 

year 2022 brings us a wonderful year in good health during 

which we enable all children to develop the best version of 

themselves! 

For now, I wish you all great holidays and hope to see you all 

again the 10th of January! 

 

Best regards, also on behalf of the team, 

                                                                                                                         

Ronith Root 

Interim Director IKC Wereldwijs 

 
 
(Educationally) substantive ongoing line IKC-wide   
 

Study days 
 
Regular 
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The teachers have learned a lot during the regular educational study day held on 15 November. We 
received training in executive features. Executive features may be considered as the ‘conductor’ of 
cognitive skills, a collection of processes related to self-management and the sources needed to 
achieve a certain goal. Executive features include: planning, impulse control, organisation, time 
management, maintained focus, emotion regulation and flexibility. These are skills you learn as you 
grow older. Teachers are able to assist their pupils developing those skills. 
The teachers have meanwhile also attended the first class of “Teach like a Champion”. This lesson 
addressed the topics of imposing high requirements on pupils, flash rounds (using name turn sticks) 
and the agreement "Don't know does not apply". The teachers of IKC Wereldwijs will practice more 
on those topics during the next study days. The techniques of "Teach Like a Champion" are directly 
applicable and aimed to provide better education based on shared principles. They promote a 
positive and active attitude for pupils, enabling them to perform better. 
 
Language classes 
The Language classes further elaborated on the subject Maths during the study days. The teachers 
evaluated what skills the pupils already manage and what will be the goals for the period to come 
following the assessment weeks. In doing so, the outflow objective is also taken into consideration. 
Newcomers’ schools nationally are also developing curricular strands based on goals on the level of 
skills as opposed to assessment goals. We have joined these initiatives.  
 
Pupil discussions Language classes 
 
The period following the assessment weeks was used by every teacher to conduct a review 
discussion with the internal mentor about their pupils. Every pupil was discussed, both in terms of 
learning results and in the field of social-emotional matters. The teachers then planned parent 
conversations with you, as parents, to discuss the development of your child. 
New assessment weeks are scheduled for January. This way the progress of your child is carefully 
monitored.  

Assessment period regular 

The period of 17 January to 4 February revolves around the Cito assessments for the pupils of groups 
3 up to 7. The pupils of group 8 already took the Cito assessments prior to the Christmas holidays. 
This in relation to their outflow to secondary education at the end of this school year. The 
development of the pupils in the field of reading, language, spelling and maths is represented by 
means of the Cito assessments. These assessments will be held twice a year to determine the 
development stage of the pupils. We are not conducting Cito assessments for pupils enrolled in 

groups 1 and 2. The development of these pupils is monitored by means of the pupil monitoring 
system in the fields of language, maths, motor skills, interplay and social-emotional. 

We conduct two types of assessments during the school year: the method-bound assessments and 
the Cito assessments. What's the difference? In order to learn whether the pupils master the 
teaching materials, a teacher systematically reviews their progression. This is done by observing the 
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pupils, by checking their work or by conducting an assessment. These assessments are often part of 
the teaching method. That's why we call these types of assessments ‘method-bound assessments'. 
Once most pupils master the goals sufficiently, the teacher is able to continue to the next learning 
objective. 

The Cito assessments don't measure whether a pupil masters a specific goal or not, but revolves 
around the general competencies of the pupil compared to other pupils on a scale of skills. It's a 
standards’ assessment. Where the method-bound assessment provides information on whether or 
not a pupil is capable of doing certain things, a skills assessment provides information on whether a 
pupil is capable of doing something more or less compared to his or her peers. We also use the 
outcomes of the Cito assessments to determine whether a pupil has developed further relative to his 
or her previous results. 

 
News of the language coordinator: 
 
I have used the first months of the school year to properly map the language education at IKC 
Wereldwijs. So many things are already going well! Together with the colleagues of the regular 
classes, we have looked at the parts of language education that are still quite difficult for our pupils. 
We will pay more attention to those parts in the time to come. The first big step we made, is 
addressing the parts language cultivation and spelling. From now on, the children will be given a 
dictation every day in which the difficulties around spelling are properly discussed. That dictation will 
one week revolve around analysing sentences, while another week the dictation will be dedicated to 
naming the words per type (nouns, verbs, etc.). This will be made visible for the children by means of 
colours. We will repeat this more often as, the same as with learning how to read, it is better to 
practice for a shorter amount of time each day than one time per week for a very long time. 
A plan has been prepared for the junior classes to support the children reading. Every morning and 
afternoon, the children of the senior classes are going to help the junior classes with the programme 
called Bouw. It's great to watch them work well together and grow! One group as their reading 
improves, the other group in terms of helping, explaining and supporting. 
 
Annelies van Haeringen-van Gaart 
Language coordinator (present on Thursdays) 

Art and culture at IKC Wereldwijs 

Starting this school year, IKC Wereldwijs has a culture coordinator in training. Rebecca, the teacher of 
group 8, started the relevant education this school year. She, together with the team, will work on a 
school-wide vision and policy plan in the field of art and culture education this school year. 

Sinterklaas and Christmas 

Sinterklaas and his Pieten visited the Wereldplein on Friday, 3 December. Sinterklaas spent this day in 
the playroom where the junior classes were able to pay him a visit. All pupils in the senior classes 
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made amazing surprises for one another. While unwrapping those gifts, these groups were surprised 
by a visit of the Pieten. 

 

After Sinterklaas had left, the school was decorated in a Christmassy atmosphere. The hallways and 
classrooms are filled with cosy lights and beautifully decorated Christmas trees can be found all 
around the school. 

                                            

We celebrated Christmas in the classrooms on 16 December. Unfortunately, we were unable to 

organise a Christmas dinner this year. Instead, all groups enjoyed a delicious Christmas lunch, 

including pizza and brownies. The Christmas story and the story ‘Nina heeft de hoofdrol’ was told in 

every group. In the latter story, Nina played an ‘amazing role’ in the Christmas play and showed how 

beautiful it is to bring light into the darkness.  
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Healthy School 
 
The main entrance has meanwhile been equipped with a tap water station in the context of Healthy 
School. The festive opening of this tap water station has been scheduled for the new calendar year. 
This enables pupils to easily fill their cups with water. More information on the above will be 
provided at a later time. 
 

Personnel matters 

 

An introduction: 

 

Dear parents/caregivers and colleagues, 

My name is Marlinda van der Elst Vermeulen,  

I am 43 years old and mother of two children. Ravy of almost 5 years old 

and Macy of 8 months old.  

I will be replacing Chelsea’s hours in the time to come.  

I have been working for the SKH since January, but my total time worked 

in childcare has been about 20 years now.  

I genuinely enjoy the interaction with the children, but also with the 

parents.  

In my spare time, I like to take my children outside. 

I enjoy reading and drawing and are happy to play a game at the 

Playstation or a board game.  

I have already met most parents because I have been substituting for the 

group for quite some time now.  
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Dear parents and caregivers, 

Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Rachel Williams, and I 
am 42 years old. I am currently studying at the Nova College to 
become a Specialised Pedagogical staff member. As this involves 
a BBL education (training on the job learning pathway), I will 
follow my internship at Wereldwijs within the baby group. 

I am the mother of an 11 years’ old son and I live in Amsterdam. 
Helping children in their development always is a fun part to 
which I am incredibly happy to contribute. In my spare time, I 
love to cook, sing, write and read, and taking my son out. I am 
very much looking forward to being part of the team and to meet 
you all. 

Hopefully, we will see each other soon! 

 

My name is Brigit van Amsterdam and I have been working as a teacher in the Language classes of 
IKC Wereldwijs since 15 November. In group Geel on Mondays, and in alternating shifts in the other 
groups on Tuesdays. I have been working in the educational sector for some 20 years now and with 
great pleasure. After finishing my study, I started working at a school for special primary education in 
Hoofddorp. I then worked at a primary school in Lisserbroek for 14 years. I enjoyed working at both 
schools and I have learned a lot. And now it's time for me to pursue a new challenge at Wereldwijs! 
In my spare time, I like going to concerts and visiting museums. I also enjoy sports, cycling, cooking, 
reading, skiing and making music. I am married and the mother of a son and a daughter with whom I 
obviously also like to undertake fun things. I am pleased to work at Wereldwijs and hope to meet you 
all very soon! 

Greetings, Brigit 
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My name is Birgitte Schoemaker, and I live with my husband and our 

two sons, aged 19 and 21 years, in the Haarlemmermeer. In the early 

years of my childhood, I have lived in Amersfoort, Kenya, Saudi Arabia, 

Brussels, Nice and Amsterdam. All of these destinations brought me 

wonderful (life) experiences and I look back on those years with great 

pleasure. But let's talk about the present! 

I start my job as a teaching assistant on 1 February at Wereldwijs in 

group Rood. After my HBO study French, I completed the part-time 

PABO education in Leiden around 15 years ago and then worked in the 

educational sector briefly. I did some odd jobs in the business 

community at the HR department, but then started to long for a job 

teaching and/or classroom assistant again. After I was allowed to tag 

along at Wereldwijs a few times, I became more and more enthusiastic 

about this job. It's simply great to be able to help children and to 

watch their self-confidence grow. It is an amazing feeling being able to contribute! 

I like to play tennis in my spare time. I also cycle and walk on a regular basis and attend yin yoga once 

a week for the ultimate relaxation. Apart from exercising, I also enjoy reading a book and creating 

digital photo albums of beautiful vacations or trips with friends and family. 

I am looking forward to my first day at Wereldwijs and please don't hesitate to ask me any questions 

you may have! I will be working in group Rood on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. But who knows: 

we might also bump into each other on a different day. 

Greetings, Birgitte 

Dear parents and caregivers of group Geel, 

My name is Aimee Gijzenberg, I am 17 years old and a first-year student 
pedagogy at the Haagse Hogeschool. In the year to come, I will be joining group 
Geel every Thursday as pedagogical trainee. I have just about finished my first 
three weeks at the group, and I am having an amazing time so far! I am now 
getting to know the children bit by bit and they are all true sweethearts. 

Besides my study, I exercise a lot playing korfball which I genuinely enjoy. I also 
like travelling, cooking and meeting friends or family. I am really looking 
forward to the year to come and hope to meet you all soon! 

Best regards, Aimee Gijzenberg                                   
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Organisational matters 

 
Pupils arriving and leaving 
I am happy to announce that we are growing significantly relative to last year. We have seen an 
increase of 7% in pupils compared to last year in December. We consider this a great compliment to 
all colleagues who are working hard every day to give your child the best possible education and 
care! 

Follow our posts on social media and spread the word among your neighbours. Together we ensure 
that the school becomes an even better reflection of the neighbourhood. 
 

Regular: 
New students 
We welcome Nyah, Roshan and Rayan in group 1-2, and Emir in group 7. We are happy to welcome 
you at IKC Wereldwijs. We wish you great (learning) pleasure and a fun time at school. 
Kira, Evan, Mert and Fajer will be leaving us after the Christmas holidays. 
 
Langue classes: 
The following pupils started lessons recently: 
In group Rood: Nicolas and Can. 
In group Wit: Benita and Alia. 
In group Blauw: Thomas and Nikan 
In group Oranje: Melek 
We hope all children will enjoy learning Dutch! 
 
A number of pupils will be leaving us after the Christmas holidays to attend a regular primary school: 
Seher, Sandra, Lucas, Efrata, Nathaniel, Chai. 
Magdalena is making the step to group 1 of the regular department of IKC Wereldwijs. 

 
 
Photographer 
 
Dear parents/caregivers, 
We distributed the online order cards of Schoolfoto.nl to the pupils some time ago. 
 
We would like to inform you that you can still place your order with 20% discount! 
Go to winkel.schoolfoto.nl and log in using your personal photo codes indicated on the order card. 
Use code 6420 to receive 20% discount on the photo sheets and photo sets. This promotion ends on 
27 January 2022. 
 
Schoolfoto.nl also offers an additional promotion. Use the code VERGROTING20 to receive a 20% 
discount on all sizes enlargements! 
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Pictures of the past period IKC-wide 
 
Preschool and Nursery 
 

                          
 
Sinterklaas visited the IKC again this year. He made his appearance in Preschool and the Nursery.  
 

 
 

Sinterklaas has now left the Netherlands to return to Spain. We are now decorating the group for 
Christmas.  
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BSO Wereldwijs 
 

                 
 

 
 
These past weeks revolved around the theme Sinterklaas. The children created a fireplace in the gym 
and Sinterklaas thought it was so beautiful, he also hid the presents there when we celebrated his 
birthday at the BSO. Sinterklaas had left us a letter stating we were playing bingo and that some 
presents might have been hidden somewhere. And those presents were a success as the picture 
shows. A beautiful racing track, a rolling ball track for the Duplo and some bright markers.  
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We are now focussing on Christmas for a few weeks and the door has already been decorated 
beautifully. The windows will be decorated with some cosy Christmas lighting. We will also be making 
Christmas wreaths and Christmas decorations on ice-cream sticks.  
 
We have a different type of day during the holidays. We start off with a pyjama day but will also be 
organising a bird day and a toys day, just to name a few themes. 
 
After the holidays we have planned for the theme cool clothing creations.  
 
IKC Wereldwijs  
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Group 7 participated in Pet online on Tuesday, 7 December. A promotion event with regard to 
technique. After a super-exciting and fun quiz, in which the pupils achieved an amazing third place, 
paper profiles and masking tape were used to create a rolling ball track in the classroom. The result 
was absolutely beautiful! It was a fabulous day and the children have learned a lot.  
 
The period around Christmas is an additionally tough time for many elderly people. All groups have 
therefore made beautiful Christmas cards for lonely elderly. It gives the children a satisfying and 
proud feeling to do something for their fellow human beings.  
 
ICT 

 

Are you familiar with schoolspot yet? 

Schoolspot.nl is the go-to ICT webstore for employees and parents of children in primary school. 
Schoolspot offers high discounts (up to 90%!) to order official software, cloud services, hardware and 
other ICT related products. 

Parents, for example, only pay € 27.00 for Office 2019 and the upgrade to Windows 10 is completely 
free of charge to them. 

The range offered by schoolspot.nl is very extensive. The site can be used to purchase, for example, 
software of Microsoft, Adobe, McAfee and Symantec. But also for educational software and training 
courses. In addition, the site offers MacBooks, Chromebooks, iPads and other tablets, and even 
smartphones, with a discount. The site offers a selection of more than 600 items. 

You need an account to order at schoolspot. An account can be created in a few simple steps and is 
free of charge. You will receive an email containing your login data following the registration. You are 
then able to place your order. 

The benefits of schoolspot.nl at a glance! 

• Reliable; 

• Low prices; 

• Specific range for primary education; 

• No surprises afterwards (VAT and shipment costs are included in the price) 
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Agenda 

January 

Mon. 10   

Group 1-2 Theme: Week of rest 
ITK Theme: Hatsjoe 

Tue. 11  

Wed. 12  

Thu. 13  

Fri. 14  

Sat. 15   

Sun. 16   

Mon. 17   

Group 1-2 Theme: At home in my home / 
From brick to house (5 weeks) 

IKT assessment week 

Regular: assessment week 1 

Tue. 18  

Wed. 19  

Thu. 20  

Fri. 21  

Sat. 22   

Sun. 23   

Mon. 24   

ITK assessment week 

Regular: assessment week 2 

Tue. 25 19:00 o’clock IKC Board 

Wed. 26 National Read Aloud Days (up to 5 February) 

Thu. 27  

Fri. 28 Toys afternoon groups 1-4 regular  

 

Student Council 3 13:30-14:15 o’clock. 

Sat. 

 

29   

Sun. 

 

30   
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Mon. 31   

 

 

  February 2022 Activities / Actions 

Tue. 01 Chinese New Year  

Regular: assessment week 3 

 

Wed. 02  

Thu. 03 Blik in de groep (8:30-9:00 o’clock)? If 
possible due to Corona 

Fri. 04  

Sat. 05   

Sun. 06  

Mon. 07   

ITK Theme: Nyd dit maltid Tue. 08  

Wed. 09 Study day More Primary 

Thu. 10  

Fri. 11 Open stage groups 1-2 

Letter celebration group 3 14:00-14:30 
o’clock 

Sat. 12   

Sun. 13  

Mon. 14 Valentine's Day  

Tue. 15  

Wed. 16  

Thu. 17  
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Information on Kindpakket 

For parents on welfare payments or with a low income, it may be difficult sometimes to pay for all 

the costs related to school, sports, etc. Yet it is important for your child to participate! The 

municipality offers financial support by means of the Kindpakket. The Kindpakket consists of four 

parts: 

1. Haarlemmermeer doet mee: € 500 per child per year to spend on activities in the field of sports, 
culture and well-being. 
 
2. Computer arrangement: € 500 per child every four years to purchase a computer or laptop. 
 
3. Compensation school fees: € 150 per year for a child in primary education and € 300 per year for a 
child in secondary education. 
 
4. Tutoring: If the school is unable to provide for adequate support, a maximum of 1 year of tutoring 
per child. 
 

Check whether you are eligible on www.berekenuwrechtplus.nl/haarlemmermeer.php and apply for 

the arrangement immediately! More information about the Kindpakket can be found on 

https://haarlemmermeergemeente.nl/kindpakket. 

 

https://haarlemmermeergemeente.nl/kindpakket
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 www.epicyouth.nl/activiteiten 

 

 

 
Jeugdgezondheidszorg  
Schooljaar 2021/2022 
 

http://www.epicyouth.nl/activiteiten
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Azadeh Farokhi                      Marjolein de Gooijer                               Marjolein Beukeboom 

Jeugdarts                                 Jeugdverpleegkundige                            doktersassistente 
 

Heeft u vragen of zorgen over uw kind? 

 

Bijvoorbeeld over: groei, ontwikkeling, opvoeding, gedrag, pesten, 

zindelijkheid, slapen, hoofdluis. 

 

Neem concact met ons op! 

023-7891777 

(GGD JGZ Frontoffice) 

 

mdegooijer@ggdkennemerland.nl 
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Cursussen en groepen 
Inwoners Haarlemmermeer 

Schooljaar 2021/ 2022 
 
 

 

Aanbod voor kinderen ( inwoners Haarlemmermeer) 

Voorjaar 2022 Hoofddorp  P Punt, Graan voor Visch Cursus 

Ma 28 feb 7,14,21,28 mrt 4,11 april 8-10 Sociale Vaardigheidstraining 8-10 jaar 

Voor meer informatie en aanmelding kijk op www.meerwaarde.nl start elk voorjaar en najaar kosten 35,00 

Voorjaar 2022 Hoofddorp  P Punt, Graan voor Visch Cursus 

3,10,17,24,31 maart 7, 14 april  Sociale Vaardigheidstraining 10-12 jaar 

Voor meer informatie en aanmelding kijk op www.meerwaarde.nl start elk voorjaar en najaar kosten 35,00 

Do 25 aug  09.30 -15.00 Hoofddorp  Kaj Munk College 2 daagse training 

Do 25 en vrijdag 26 aug 2022 Voor aankomend brugklassers ( gratis) Plezier op school 

Aanbod voor ouders ( gratis inwoners Haarlemmermeer) 2021 

Do 30 sept 19.30 – 21.30 Hoofddorp CJG Graan voor Visch 14302 Cursus 
30 sept,7,14,28 okt 4 en 11 nov.  Voor ouders van kinderen 12+ Omgaan met pubers 

Di 5 okt. 19.30 – 21.30 Hoofddorp CJG Graan voor Visch 14302 Workshop 
Voor ouders van kinderen 0-12 Leren Luisteren 

Woe 27 okt. 19.00- 21.00 Hoofddorp  De Veste Schuilenburg 3 Cursus 
27 okt. 3,10,17 nov. 8 dec.2021    Voor ouders van kinderen 0-12 Positief opvoeden 

Di 23 nov 19.00 -21.00 Hoofddorp CJG Graan voor Visch 14302 Workshop 
Voor ouders van kinderen 12+ Tieners laten meewerken 

Aanbod voor ouders ( gratis inwoners Haarlemmermeer) 2022 

Di 1 maart   19.00 – 21.00 Hoofddorp CJG Graan voor Visch 14302 Cursus 
1,8,15,22 mrt. 12 april 2022 Voor ouders van kinderen 0-12 Positief opvoeden 

Do 10 maart 19:30 -21:30 Hoofddorp P punt Graan voor Visch 14301 Cursus 
10,17,24,31 mrt, 14 april 2022   Voor ouders van kinderen 12+ Omgaan met pubers 

Di 10 mei 19.30 – 21.30 Hoofddorp CJG Graan voor Visch 14302 Workshop 

Voor ouders van kinderen 0-12 Omgaan met ruzie tussen kinderen 

Aanbod voor ouders ( niet gratis) 

Doorlopend 19.00-22.00 Haarlem Zijlweg 200 Haarlem EHBO bij kinderen 
2 bijeenkomsten De kosten voor de cursus EHBO incl. reanimatie bij kinderen zijn € 72,60 p.p. 

 

Online aanmelden kan via www.ggdkennemerland.nl/jeugdgezondheidszorg/cursussen 
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